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Chapter 191  

Lucas just left the office like that. Trissy didn‘t expect Lucas to b
e so heartless. She wanted to catch up with him but was stoppe
d by Vincent. 

“Miss Cheek, I‘ll show you out,” Vincent said politely. 

“You!” Trissy was about to lose her temper at Vincent, but thinkin
g Lucas hadn‘t gone far, she endured her fury and said 
to Vincent, “I need to use the restroom.” 

“This way, please.” Vincent was worried that Trissy would run to 
Lucas again. He didn‘t want to be fired. 

Trissy walked out of Lucas‘ office angrily. Since Vincent was kee
ping an eye on her, she had no choice but to go to the staff bathr
oom downstairs. 

But she happened to hear some gossip about Jessica, 

“Hey, you know what? Mr. Thomas‘ ex–wife Jessica has 
been dating Terry from the Davidson family recently!” 

“When did you get this news? It‘s not new. Didn‘t Terry publicly d
eclare that he was pursuing Jessica long ago?” 

“That‘s not 
what I‘m talking about. I heard that someone saw Terry spend th
e night at her place two days ago. She was said to have gotten b
ack together with Mr. Thomas, and they spent a night in a hotel t
ogether. It turns out she is a two–timer.” 

“Are you telling the truth or not? If that is exposed to the press, w
e have a show to watch!” 

“Anyway, I did hear others say they saw Terry go to Jessica’s 
apartment in the middle of the night, but it‘s hard to say. If they d
on‘t admit it, we can‘t do anything about it.” 

“Isn‘t that so! Jessica did everything to marry Mr. Thomas back t
hen. Although she divorced Mr. Thomas for the sake of her digni
ty, she got back together with him soon. If Mr. Thomas knew she
 was also dating Terry, her hope would be in vain.” 

“But maybe it‘s not Terry. My friend didn‘t see it clearly.” 

“Another guy? Her private life is a mess!” 

“That‘s true! But this gossip is sensational enough. Rich people 
do know how to seek fun!” 

The two women‘s voices got more and more blurred. Finally, the
y could no 
longer be heard. Only then did Trissy walk out of the compartme
nt. 

Thinking of what the two women had said, Trissy felt that it was 
no longer important to look for Lucas now. 

Trissy had been a little depressed. She did see Lucas today, but 
Lucas refused to take Luna to the doctor. 

However, Trissy happened to hear the gossip. 

Jessica‘s messy private life could be good news material. 

This might be a good opportunity for her and Luna! 

Chapter 191 

Thinking of this, Trissy hurriedly left the Thomas Group 

However, Trissy was overwhelmed by the joy 
of her finding. She couldn‘t wait to share the story with Luna. Sh
e thought this could prevent Jessica from getting back together 
with Lucas. 

As Trissy left the bathroom, she didn‘t notice that the two women
 who just talked in the bathroom were watching her from behind. 

At the Thomas villa. 

Dwayne hung up the phone and glanced at Justin, who was feed
ing the fish not far away. Dwayne walked over. “Mr. Thomas.” 

Justin was still looking at the fish tank. 

“Trissy heard the two 
women‘s words. I believe she and Luna will make their move so
on.” 

Justin finally laughed when he heard this. “Good! Then we‘ll wait
 for our time!” 

If Jessica‘s reputation was damaged, her marriage choices woul
d shrink. When that time came, Justin would try 
to persuade Jessica‘s parents himself. 

Dwayne looked 
at Justin and hesitated for a moment. “Mr. Thomas, the two wom
en are Lucas‘ subordinates, after all. If Lucas finds out that we ar
e using his employees, I‘m afraid…” 



Justin narrowed his eyes slightly. He looked at the goldfish in the
 tank and sneered, “Then don‘t let him know.”  

“Yes, Mr. Thomas.” 

Dwayne looked at Justin. After retirement, Justin had been enjoy
ing his life for a long time. 

However, his scheme had never been lost. 

Jessica had no idea how canny Lucas‘ grandfather was when sh
e married Lucas four years ago. Now that Justin had known who
 Jessica‘s parents were, he would never leave her alone. 
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Trissy returned to the apartment and told Luna about Lucas’ 
reply. Luna’s face darkened. 

Then Trissy hurriedly told Luna about the gossip she overheard 
at the Thomas Group. 

Luna finally revealed a smile. 

“Justin wants Lucas and Jessica to get married again. If 
Jessica’s reputation was ruined, would he let a slut become Mrs. 
Thomas?” said Luna. 

“That’s right. But the two women said that the guy who went to 
Jessica’s place might not be Terry,” Trissy said. 

“It doesn’t matter who that person is. As long as he isn’t Lucas, 
we can sell it into big news,” Luna said indifferently 

Didn’t Dwayne say that Jessica and Lucas were going to get 
married again? 

The Thomas family valued their reputation so much. 

She wanted to see if the Thomas family would still allow Lucas 
to remarry a slut like Jessica. 

“Trissy, contact the press now, and spread Jessica’s messy 
private life to the public. I can’t wait to see it go viral!” Luna said 
excitedly. 

“Just say a man stays at Jessica’s place overnight without 
mentioning he is Terry or not?” 

Luna smiled sinisterly, “Yes. Just say a man had stayed at 
Jessica’s place overnight without pointing out who he is. As long 
as the netizens knew Jessica is a two-timer, they will use their 
imagination. She won’t be able to marry into either the Thomas 
family or the Davison this time.” 

“This is a great opportunity! As long as Jessica’s reputation is 
ruined, she will never be able to marry Lucas!” 

Trissy knew that her sister was smart. She just needed to do as 
Luna said and the result would be good. 

Trissy couldn’t figure out why Luna said they should withhold 
Jessica’s and Terry’s names. Trissy thought that would blow up 
Jessica’s hope of remarrying Lucas completely. But Trissy didn’t 
think too much, for Luna’s idea was always right to her. 

Who wanted to care that much? Trissy only wanted Luna to 
marry Lucas and enjoy a wealthy life with her! 

“Alright, I’ll contact a paparazzi immediately!” 

Luna held Trissy’s hand and added, “Wait, do it a little more 
discreetly.” 

Luna didn’t want them to get herself involved. 

“Don’t worry, I’ll get someone else to follow the lead this 
time. We won’t get involved.” 

Luna nodded. “That’s good. Thank you, Trissy.” 

“When you become Mrs. Thomas, don’t forget about me.” 

unapier 192 

Luna liked the title of Mrs. Thomas, and she even liked the 
sound of it. “What are you talking about, Trissy? We are sisters!” 

Trissy believed in Luna. After all, if it weren’t for Luna, she 
wouldn’t have been able to marry Max. 

Soon, the news about Jessica’s messy private life slowly spread 
on the internet. 

At first, only a socialite familiar with upper society in LA posted a 
tweet for her own friends. Then, someone took a screenshot and 
posted it online. 

And then, people began to wonder which girl was so good at 
flirting and was dating several rich boys at the same time. 

Soon, someone guessed that it was Jessica. 



Only Jessica matched all the information. The woman in the 
story was the only child in her family, divorced just a year ago, 
and her family’s property was mainly based in New York. 

Not long ago, the news of Jessica and Lucas rekindling their 
love caused a sensation on the Internet. Unexpectedly, some 
more explosive news came out two months later. 

A man stayed in Jessica’s apartment overnight, and this man 
was probably not Lucas. 

The gossip was only written in words at first, 

Later, screenshots of Jessica with a different man appeared. In 
these photos, she stood respectively with Terry, Lance, and 
Caesar. 

In the netizens’ eyes, Jessica was not only dating Lucas again 
but also seeing other rich guys in LA at the same time. 

When Hannah saw the tweets, she was stunned. 

How come she didn’t know that her best friend was so capable? 

Hannah instantly called Jessica. She had just gotten off the 
plane and did not know that her reputation had been ruined. 

When Hannah called her, she thought that Hannah wanted 
someone to hang out with her. She smiled and answered the 
call, “I don’t have time to have fun with you. I can have dinner 
with you tonight though.” 

“I’m afraid we don’t have time for that. Jess, didn’t you read the 
news online?” 
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“What’s the news on the Internet now? Since you love gossip so 
much, Hannah, why don’t you turn to work for some tabloids?” 
Jessica joked. 

“I’m only concerned because you are involved! If it weren’t for 
you, why would I even care about it?” Hannah didn’t understand 
why Jessica was so not worried at all.. 

Jessica paused for a moment and asked, “I’m involved? What is 
it?” 

“The netizens are saying that your private life is a mess and that 
you let other men stay at your place after making things up with 
Lucas.” Hannah paused for a moment and added, “They even 
said that you are pregnant, so you are looking for a dad for your 
baby. Jess, what is this all about?” 

Jessica knew Hannah well. Hannah wouldn’t keep joking about 
such a thing. 

Hannah’s tone made Jessica realize that someone had smeared 
her reputation. 

“I don’t know from whom you learned that I am pregnant, but I 
can tell you that my period had just started yesterday.” 

Hannah froze at Jessica’s words, “Gossips about you are widely 
spread on the Internet. Some people have posted photos of you, 
Caesar, and others, saying that you are ‘hunting’ these rich 
boys.” 

Jessica now understood at once that she had been 
misinterpreted again. 

“I just got off the plane and didn’t have time to read the news. I’ll 
call you when I figure out what is going on.” 

After Jessica finished speaking, she hung up the phone and 
turned to Wendy at the side. 

Obviously, from Wendy’s shocked look, Jessica could tell that 
Wendy had also heard of the rumor. 

Seeing Jessica looking at her, Wendy quickly hung up. “Miss 
Hall… 

Jessica smiled. “Wendy, don’t tell me you think I’m pregnant.” 

Wendy immediately said, “Of course not, Miss Hall.” 

Wendy knew Jessica wasn’t pregnant. After all, Wendy was the 
one who first noticed that Jessica’s period started. 

“We’ve been on a business trip in Paris for the past two days. It 
seems that someone knows that I’m not in LA and has started to 
make a move.” Jessica smiled. 

“I’ll look into it right away,” said Wendy. 

Jessica nodded: “Okay, I’ll go online and see what is 
happening.” 

Jessica said as she logged in to Twitter. As Hannah said, the 
post about Jessica’s messy private life had been viewed over 10 
million times. Several hot comments were analyzing her “lovers”. 



Well, the analysis looked fairly reasonable. If the post was not 
about her, Jessica might probably buy it, too. 

Jessica was so angry that she even laughed. 

She was neither an actress nor an influencer. What was the 
media aiming at her for? 

Jessica read the news about her private life on the Internet for 
more than half an hour. Wendy had also sorted out the whole 
thing. The news came out of the upper-class circle in LA. 

Jessica frowned, “Find out who’s behind this.” 

Wendy had already sent someone to investigate. The news was 
spread so widely that Morgan probably had already known about 
it. “I’ve already sent someone to investigate. Aren’t we going to 
react online? Miss Hall?” 

“The plotter would be happy to see we do that. In that case, what 
we did would be interpreted as trying to hide the skeleton.” 

A clarification wouldn’t change the public mind. 

Even if she posted the pregnancy test report online, someone 
would say it was fabricated. 

Thus, the wise thing to do was to find out the plotter instead of 
making any response. 

The rumor could only be shattered when Jessica found out the 
culprit. 

Hannah was not the only one shocked by the news. The Halls 
were also shocked and worried. 

They believed that Jessica was not that kind of woman. But 
when Jessica and Lucas were snapped at the hotel, Morgan did 
learn from Wendy that Jessica didn’t go back to her place the 
whole night. 

Though Jessica said she and Lucas didn’t get back together, it 
was fairly reasonable if the two did sleep together that night. 

Someone said Jessica was pregnant. Morgan and May were 
worried that Jessica might have forgotten to take the pills after 
the two slept together that night. 

The two were worried because Jessica didn’t know how to 
handle relationships. For years, Lucas seemed to have been the 
only man on Jessica’s mind. – . 

Jessica didn’t have much experience when it came to 
relationships. Yet someone was spreading the rumor about how 
messy her private life was. Both Morgan and May felt worried. 

However, the two of them didn’t want to upset Jessica, so when 
they called, they spoke with great caution, ‘Jess, I heard some 

 

 


